
Amazon announces five new delivery stations
across Saudi Arabia as it gears up for White
Friday

Amazon Delivery Station Opening in Abha

Amazon Delivery Station Opening in Dammam

The new sites will enhance delivery and

seller services and create hundreds of job

opportunities for Amazon's Delivery

Service Partners

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA, November 22,

2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

openings will expand Amazon’s local

delivery network enabling next day and

same day delivery, to more customers

in the Kingdom 

Amazon announced it will open five

new delivery stations across Saudi

Arabia in Jeddah, Mecca, Medina, Abha,

and Dammam. The buildings, which

total 36,000 sqm in area, will be fully

operational in time for White Friday

this year and will enable next day and

same day deliveries, on orders placed

before midnight, to customers based in

these regions. Amazon’s delivery

stations embody its 20+ years of

operational expertise, technology

advancements, and transportation

infrastructure investment that enable

faster delivery for customers, more

than ever before. 

In addition to employing people in

Amazon’s delivery stations, the

openings will also create hundreds of

job opportunities for Amazon’s Delivery Service Partners, during the holiday season, bolstering

http://www.einpresswire.com


Amazon’s growing pool of homegrown Saudi talent. Delivery stations power the last mile of

Amazon’s order process and help speed up deliveries for customers. Packages are shipped to a

delivery station from Amazon Fulfillment and Sortation Centers, loaded into delivery vehicles,

and delivered to customers. 

Amazon offers employees highly competitive pay, benefits from day one, and training programs

for in-demand jobs.The company prioritizes the safety and health of employees above all else,

and has invested more than USD 15 billion to help keep employees safe and deliver products to

customers throughout 2020 and 2021. This included implementing more than 150 significant

process enhancements, from deep cleaning of our facilities to processes that allow for effective

social distancing, among others.

Earlier this year, Amazon announced a series of infrastructure investments to further enhance

the customer experience in Saudi Arabia with the opening of 11 new buildings, a move that is set

to create at least 1,500 new jobs, in addition to hundreds of opportunities with partners.
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